With the approaching of the many-core era, it becomes more and more difficult for a single OpenMP application to efficiently utilize all the available processor cores. On the other hand, the available cores become more than necessary for some applications. We believe executing multiple OpenMP applications concurrently will be a common usage model in the future. In this model, how threads are scheduled on the cores are important as cores are asymmetric. We have designed and implemented a prototype scheduler, SWOMPS, to help schedule the threads of all the concurrent applications system-widely. The scheduler makes its decision based on underlying hardware configuration as well as the hints of scheduling preference of each application provided by users. Experiment evaluation shows SWOMPS is quite efficient in improving the performance.
Introduction
Restricted by heating and power consumption, hardware vendors stopped increasing processor's performance by introducing complex circuit and increasing frequency. Instead, multiple cores are put into one chip. The effect of Moore's law has converted from increasing the performance of a single-core processor to the number of cores in a processor. Six-core general-purpose processor has been available in the market. Processors with more and more cores are coming soon. In the near future, one can easily have a computer with hundreds of cores by configuring multi-core processors in NUMA architecture.
In the multi-core era, OpenMP applications face the challenge of how to efficiently utilize the increasing computing power. Keeping the performance of OpenMP applications scaling with the number of processor cores is not trivial. Simply increasing the number of threads in an OpenMP applications does not guarantee the performance scaling. Figure 1 shows the result of scalability experiment with benchmarks in SpecOMP 2001. The experiment platform has 24 cores which detail configuration can be found in Sect. 4 . In the test, the performance speedup per thread continues decreasing as the number of threads grows, as showed in Fig. 1b . And for some benchmarks, for example 314.mgrid, 318.galgel and 320.equake showed in Fig. 1a , performance with 24 threads is even worse than performance with 16 threads. Writing well scaling applications requires sophisticated techniques and wide range of knowledge from hardware architecture to application domain. And theoretically, according to Amdahl's law, even for perfectly written applications, the existence of serialized portion in the application limits the benefit that can be obtained by parallel execution, no matter how many cores are available. Single OpenMP application has difficulty to efficiently utilize the increasing processor cores. On the other side, for some applications, it is unnecessary to utilize as many as the available cores. We believe multiple OpenMP applications executing concurrently will be a common usage model in the future. In this model, which cores the threads of an application are executing on will be an important factor to the performance. In a computer with multi-core processors configured in NUMA architecture, the cores are asymmetric. Cores in the same processor share the last level cache and have the same local memory while cores in different processors do not. An improper scheduling of threads on the cores will harm the performance of not only the application itself, but also other applications concurrently running on the computer.
We have designed and implemented a prototype scheduler SWOMPS (System-Wide OpenMP application Scheduler) to help schedule the threads of all concurrent applications system-widely. The scheduler makes its decision based on underlying hardware configuration as well as the hints of scheduling preference of each application provided by users. It will dynamically schedule the threads whenever an application comes to run or exits.
With the help of SWOMPS, we compared exclusive running one application and concurrent running multiple applications in term of system throughput and individual application performance. We take two application concurrently running for example. In various experimental comparisons, concurrent execution outperforms in throughput, meanwhile the performance slowdown of individual application in concurrent execution is reasonable.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces two observations from the practical experience with OpenMP applications that guide the scheduler design. Section 3 introduces the design and implementation of SWOMPS scheduler. Section 4 evaluates the scheduler and Sect. 5 compares the exclusive running model and the concurrent running model. Related work is introduced in Sect. 6 and Sect. 7 concludes the paper.
Practical Observations

Binding a Thread to a Core Will Improve Application Performance
Modern operating systems provide system calls with which user can specify a core that a thread is running on, which is also known as binding a thread to a core. OpenMP programmer usually binds each thread to a distinct core which will results in a better performance. Table 1 gives the execution time of the benchmarks with and without thread binding. Each benchmark is compiled with Open64 at O3 optimizing level, and running with 24 threads. The detail of the experiment environment can be found in Sect. 4. The last column of Table 1 shows the performance improvement due to thread binding. As we can see, the performance improvement ranging from 0.2% to 31.4%. There are two major sources of the performance improvement. Binding a thread avoids cache warming up when it is scheduled to a new core. And binding a thread keeps a core close to the data that it operates in the NUMA architecture. 
Different Applications Have Different Scheduling Preferences
Nowadays, most shared memory computers are configured in NUMA architecture. A processor can access its own local memory faster than non-local memory. A processor again contains several cores and cores in the same processor usually share the last level cache. The processor cores are asymmetric. Different OpenMP applications may have different thread scheduling preferences on the cores. Table 2 gives the results of a scheduling preference experiment. The experiment runs on a computer with four processors, and each processor has six cores. A processor has 6M L3 cache that is shared amoung the 6 cores. In the experiment, each benchmark runs with 12 threads. In the Scatter scheduling, the 12 threads are scheduled onto 4 processors, each processor has 3 threads running on it. While in the Gather scheduling, the 12 threads are scheduled onto 2 processors, each processor has 6 threads running on it. In the scatter scheduling, the amount of shared cache per thread is larger and so are the memory bandwidth to local memory. In the gather scheduling, communication has lower cost as more threads are sharing the L3 cache, and more cores are sharing the same local memory that reduces the chance to access remote memory. Data in the Perf. Impr. column in Tab. 2 gives the performance improvements if an application is scheduled in favor of its preference versus against its preference. The observed performance improvements range from 3.98% to 114.48%. The experiment results indicate that different applications have different scheduling preferences. The performance improvement due to being properly scheduled varies from application to application.
SWOMPS: Design and Implementation
Scheduling Requirements
Learning from the experience introduced in Sect. 2, we believe a scheduler is needed to help improve application performance and the whole system's efficiency. The scheduler should fulfill the following requirements:
-The scheduler should be system-wide that it could schedule multiple applications running currently General OpenMP applications could not perfectly scale with the increasing of processor cores. When the number of available cores exceeds the requirements of a single OpenMP application, it is necessary to share the computer among multiple applications. A scheduler supporting multiple concurrently running applications is needed. -The scheduler should have respect for applications' scheduling preferences and resolve possible preference conflicts Each OpenMP application has its specific scheduling preference. The scheduler should be aware of it and perform scheduling accordingly. When the scheduling preferences of concurrently running applications conflict, the scheduler should resolve the conflicts in favor of specific optimizing goal. For example, one way to optimize the system throughput is to weight each applications by the performance impact of its preferred scheduling, and satisfy the applications in the descending order. -Each thread should be bound to a core and this binding should be kept as long as possible Scheduler should bind each thread to a specific core to favor its memory access. However, scheduler might need to reschedule the bindings when a new application comes to run or an application terminates. Rebinding a thread to a new core will need to warm up the cache again and may increase memory accesses to non-local memory. When the scheduler needs to adjust its previous scheduling, it should find a scheduling plan that rebinds previous threads as few as possible.
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Fig. 2. SWOMPS Architecture
SWOMPS Work Flow
We have designed a prototype scheduler, SWOMPS (System-Wide OpenMP application Scheduler) according to the observations introduced previously. Figure 2 shows how SWOMPS cooperates with other parts in the system. And its work flow is as following:
1. SWOMPS starts as a daemon. It inquiries the hardware configuration and initializes internal system model. 2. An application reports its scheduling preference to a database when it starts execution. The scheduling preference is described as an integer. The negative value indicates the application prefers scatter-scheduling, and the positive value indicates the application prefers gather-scheduling. The absolute value of the integer indicates the potential performance impact if the application is properly scheduled. The preference may vary with underlying system, it should not be hard coded. In our prototype implementation, the scheduling preference is stored in an environment variable. Moreover, for many real world applications, the preference may vary due to the alternation of different computational kernels. We use an overall preference for each application for simplicity. 3. OpenMP runtime library inquiries the scheduling preference after creating threads pool. It sends the preference as well as application process ID and thread IDs to SWOMPS. 4. When the application terminates, OpenMP runtime library sends the process ID to SWOMPS. 5. SWOMPS generates a scheduling plan whenever it receives a message. The scheduling plan for each process is calculated according to the current states of the system and the changes of the work load, either a group of threads start execution or they terminate. And the plan is carried out with the help of operating system.
Scheduling Algorithm
There are two phases in the scheduling algorithm of SWOMPS. The first phase assigns the core quota in each processor to the applications that they can bind their threads onto, which is described in Algo. 1. The second phase decides the actual thread-core bindings, and it is described in Algo. 2. If the number of currently running threads in all applications is larger than the number of processor cores, SWOMPS will firstly satisfy applications with larger |Pref (app)|. The rest threads are not bound to any processor core and left to OS for scheduling. This is carried out by assigning CandidateCnt (app) in the first loop (line 2 to 4) in Algo. 1. The loop iterates the applications from larger |Pref (app)| to smaller ones and assigns core quota to each application. Next SWOMPS further assigns the core quota in each processor to the applications to determine how threads of an application spread among the processors. Again this assignment is carried out from larger |Pref (app)| to smaller ones. For a specific application, as is described from line 9 to 17, SWOMPS will first find a processor that has the most cores unassigned. If there are multiple candidates, SWOMPS will choose one that the application has most thread bound to in the previous scheduling. When SWOMPS recalculats the scheduling plan of a process due to starting or terminating of other processes, it uses PrevCoreQuota(app, p) to avoid unnecessary thread migration. Pseudo code in line 10 accomplishes this goal by finding the maximal tuple AvailCoreCnt (p), PrevCoreQuota(app, p) and return the relative processor p 0 . SWOMPS will assign either one core or as many as possible to the application app according to the scheduling preference of the application and repeat until running out the application's core quota.
There are two steps in deciding the thread-core bindings. In the first step, as described from line 3 to 13 in Algo. 2, if an application has its threads bound to some core in the previous scheduling, these threads are bound to the same core as long as the application has core quota in the processor. In the second step, the rest of the threads are bound to cores where the application has core quota. 
SWOMPS Evaluation
We have implemented our prototype scheduler, SWOMPS, with Open64 compiler and evaluated it on a SunFire X4440 server. The configuration of the server can be found in Table 3 . The server is equipped with four processors. Each processor has six cores. Each core has separated L1 and L2 caches, and the 6 cores share the L3 cache. The four processors are configured in NUMA architecture. Each processor has 12G local memory. The operating system is Red Hat Enterprise Linux Server 5.4. The version of the Linux kernel is 2.6.18. The operating system allocates new page on the node where the task is running. The OpenMP runtime library is the default library used in Open64 of revision 2722.
We use benchmarks in SpecOMP 2001 test suite in our evaluation. Scheduling preference of each benchmark is set to the performance improvement when the application is properly scheduled. For example, as showed in Tab. 2, 324.apsi prefers gatherscheduling, the performance improvement is 8.26%, so its scheduling preference is set to 8. While 312.swim prefers scatter-scheduling, the performance improvement is 114.48%, so its scheduling preference is set to −114. Here we assume that users know application's running characteristic well when it is run exclusively and the scheduler can be guided by users.
Pairwise Execution
We firstly evaluate the scheduler by concurrently running two applications, each application with 12 threads. We sum up the execution time of the two benchmarks and compare it with the same test without SWOMPS' scheduling. We tested every pair of Performance improvement can be observed in 54 out of the 55 testings, except the testing of <324.apsi, 318.galgel>. The maximum performance improvement is 46.3% (<324.apsi, 314.mgrid>). And the average improvement is 16.5%. SWOMPS showed its efficiency for two concurrently running applications.
Task Queue Simulation
To further evaluate SWOMPS, we test it in a more complicated running circumstance. We simulates a task queue. Benchmarks enter the queue in a random order, and the time interval between two successively entered benchmarks yields to exponential distribution. The expected value of the distribution is set to 360 with the intent of the queue being empty occasionally. There are at most three applications running currently. Each application has a random number of threads, either 6, 8 or 10. The benchmarks are also from SpecOMP 2001.
In addition to compare testing with and without SWOMPS' scheduling we also compare SWOMPS with a non system-wide scheduler implementation. We evaluate whether the lightweight, non system-wide implementation could be an alternative of SWOMPS. In the non system-wide implementation, the scheduler is linked to the application and becomes a part of it. There is no coordination between different applications. The scheduler can only schedule the application it belongs to. It schedules the application according to the system state when the application starts execution. And that scheduling will not change till the application terminates.
We run each task queue test three times under different scheduling schemas: no scheduling, non system-wide scheduling and SWOMPS scheduling. We totally generated 10 task queue tests. Figure 3 SWOMPS outperforms Non SysWide scheduling. Coordinating concurrently running application system-widely can make better use of hardware resources. Deeper comparisons indicate that system-wide scheduling is necessary in two circumstances, 1) when scheduling preferences of different application conflicts and 2) when an application terminates and more cores are available.
Comparison of Exclusive and Concurrent Running Model
In this section, we study the impact of concurrently running multiple applications. There are two concerns in our study, 1) throughput, measured by the reciprocal of the time needed to finish a group of task, and 2) performance of individual application in the concurrent execution.
We firstly enumerate every pair of the 11 benchmarks in SpecOMP 2001 as a task group. The two benchmarks first run exclusively, one after the other. Benchmarks 312.swim, 314.mgrid, 318.galgel and 320.equake are executed with 12 threads as their performances are better with 12 threads than with 24 threads. Then the two benchmarks are executed concurrently under SWOMPS' scheduling, each benchmark with 12 threads. We normalize the throughput of the concurrent run with respect to the exclusive run and the results are listed in Table 5a . In 43 of the 55 tests, concurrent run achieves better throughput. The best throughput improvement is 31% and the average throughput improvement is 9%. We also tested concurrent run without SWOMPS' scheduling. Due to space limit, the detail of the result is not presented. In those tests, none of the concurrent run has better throughput. The average throuughput decreases by 32%. Simply running multiple applications concurrently does not guarantee throughput improvement.
We compare the performance of individual benchmark between exclusive run and concurrent run. The results are listed in We next use all the 11 benchmarks as a task group. The 11 benchmarks enter a task queue in a random order. In the exclusive run, benchmarks 312.swim, 314.mgrid, 318.galgel and 320.equake are executed with 12 threads, others are executed with 24 threads. At the same time, only one benchmark is running. In the concurrently run, each benchmark runs with 12 threads. At the same time, there are two benchmarks running. When a benchmark terminates, the next benchmark in the task queue starts execution immediately. We tested 10 randomly generated testings and normalize the throughput of the concurrent run with respect to the exclusive run. Figure 4a lists the order of the 11 benchmarks in the queue in the first column. The second column lists the normalized throughput. On average, concurrently run has 49% improvement in throughput. Figure 4b shows the performance variations of concurrent run compared with exclusive run. Bars labeled with Max give the maximum performance decrease of concurrent run in the 10 tests. Bars labeled with Min are the minimum performance decrease. Bars labeled with Avg are the average performance decrease. A negative value means benchmark runs faster in the concurrent run. Significant performance improvements have been observed in the concurrent run of benchmark 312.swim and 314.mgrid. A further study shows the major source of the improvement is thread binding. As we can see form the figure, the average performance decrease of the 11 benchmark are all less than 50%.
These experiments show that concurrent running model outperforms exclusive running model in throughput, especially if there are many tasks. Meanwhile, concurrent running will slow down the applications but they are reasonable.
Related Work
Many researches [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] have been carried out to improve the performance of OpenMP applications on multi-core system. Truong et al. [1] seek to improve scalability from implementation aspect. Their work introduces thread subteams to overcome the thread mapping problem and enhance modularity. Noronha et al. [2] study the benefits from using large page support for OpenMP applications. Terboven et al. [4] improve data and thread affinity of OpenMP programs on multi-core system by binding thread to thread cores and allocate memory with next touch strategy. A series of papers [3, 5, 6] from Broquedis et al. introduce a runtime system that transpose affinities of thread teams into scheduling hints. With the help of the introduced BubbleSched platform, they propose scheduling strategy suited to irregular and massive nested parallelism over hierarchical architectures. They also propose a NUMA-aware memory management subsystem to facilitate data affinity exploitation.
To the authors' knowledge, there was no study about improving concurrently running multiple OpenMP applications.
Conclusion
Restrictions of heating and power consumption has converted the effect of Moore's law from increasing the performance of a single-core processor to the number of cores in a processor. More and more cores will be available in one processor. However, a preliminary experimental study of the scalability of OpenMP applications shows that OpenMP applications cannot efficiently utilize the increasing processor cores in general. Concurrently running multiple OpenMP applications will become a common usage model.
In the NUMA architecture with multi-core processors, the processor cores are asymmetric. How the threads of the concurrently running OpenMP applications are distributed on the processor cores is important to the performance of all the current applications. In this paper, we proposed a system-wide scheduler, SWOMPS, to help schedule the threads on the processor cores. The scheduler makes its decision based on underlying hardware configuration as well as the hints of scheduling preference of each application. Experiment results shows that SWOMPS is efficient in improving the whole system performance. We also compared the exclusive running and concurrent running with SWOMPS. In various experimental comparisons, concurrent execution outperforms in throughput, meanwhile the performance slowdown of individual application in concurrent execution is reasonable.
